


BUILD YOUR OWN OMELETTE   Cal: 1269
Awesome omelettes are made by you. Three eggs and 
your choice of three toppings: ham, onion, green pepper, 
mushrooms, shredded cheddar, bacon, sausage or 
diced tomatoes.
NOT SO BIG  Try a two egg omelette with your choice 
of two toppings.   Cal: 948

HAM, CHEESE & MUSHROOM OMELETTE
Cal: 1030
With eggs, ham, mushrooms and cheddar, it just can’t get 
any better.

DENVER OMELETTE   Cal: 754
A true Denver delight with green pepper, diced onion and 
diced ham.

HAM, CHEESE 
     & MUSHROOM 
         OMELETTE

Substitute small fruit for potatoes
on all breakfast items for

THE TRADITIONAL   Cal: 986
Enjoy two eggs served with two slices of toast and 
hash browns with your choice of bacon or sausage or ham. 
It’s tradition, done just right.

HAMBURGER STEAK & EGGS   Cal: 1033
Get a meaty and mighty start to your morning with two eggs,
a hamburger steak, two slices of toast & hash browns.

EGGS BREAKFAST   Cal: 496
Two eggs cooked your way with two slices of toast and hash 
browns. It’s simple, but superb.

2-2-2 BREAKFAST   Cal: 676
Here’s six great reasons to rise and shine. Two eggs and
your choice of two pieces of bacon or sausage and
two slices of toast.

EGGS BENEDICT   Cal: 1062
It’s the Benny loved by many. Two poached eggs and ham on 
a toasted English muffi n topped with Hollandaise sauce and 
hash browns.
NOT SO BIG  Enjoy this as a half order with one egg.   Cal: 578

PG 1  •  Have an allergy? Let your server know before you place your order. LOCAL FAVOURITES

The calorie counts displayed in this menu are based on standard product formulations. 
The calculations may vary due to differences in suppliers, ingredients, recipes, 
preparation at restaurant level, geographical regions and/or season of the year. 
Menu items may also vary depending on restaurant locations.

Health Canada suggests that the average calorie 
intake for adults range from 2,000 to 2,400 calories 
per day. Children aged 4 to 13 years should aim for 
1,200 to 2,000 calories per day. Individual needs may 
vary depending on age, activity level and gender.

Hash brown style may vary by location. 
Please ask your server.



BREAKFAST CLUB   Cal: 1171
Go BIG and bold with a toasted triple-decker sandwich made 
with two eggs, ham, bacon and cheese served with
hash browns.

DENVER SANDWICH   Cal: 599
Open or closed, dive into a classic Denver – sandwich style. 
Made with two slices of toast, two eggs, green pepper, onion, 
diced ham and hash browns.

PANCAKES   Cal: 770
Three fl uffy pancakes with syrup and your choice of ham, 
bacon or sausage.
NOT SO BIG  Two pancakes and your choice of two
sausages or two bacon.   Cal: 552

PANCAKES – HUSKY SIZE   Cal: 1052
Three pancakes, topped with fruit with whipped topping, 
two eggs with your choice of ham, bacon or sausage.

FRENCH TOAST   Cal: 956
Enjoy three slices of French toast and your choice of ham, 
bacon or sausages.
NOT SO BIG  Two slices of French toast and your choice of two 
sausages or two bacon.   Cal: 809

FRENCH TOAST – HUSKY SIZE   Cal: 1231
Our signature French toast served with two eggs, fruit 
topping with whipped topping and your choice of ham, 
bacon or sausage.

HOT CEREAL   Cal: 305
Served with milk and brown sugar. 

COLD CEREAL   Cal: 217
Your choice of cereal served with milk.

HAM, BACON OR SAUSAGE   Cal: 390

HASH BROWNS   Cal: 93

TOAST   Cal: 220

FRUIT CUP   Cal: 56

Menu prices do not include taxes. They will be added to your purchase. 

BREAKFAST CLUB

Hash brown style may
vary by location. 
Please ask your server.



KING OF THE 
ROAD BURGER

All sandwiches are served with your choice of fries or a cup 
of soup. Small salad or fruit can be substituted for  2.99

BLT   Cal: 1114
With bacon, lettuce and tomato on toasted bread, this is 
one crispy, crunchy and cool creation.

TURKEY SANDWICH   Cal: 853
A time-honoured classic that will have you looking forward 
to lunch. Juicy turkey on your choice of bread, topped with 
lettuce and mayo.

BEEF SANDWICH   Cal: 904
Any way you slice it, you’ll enjoy this Husky House classic.
It’s made with sliced beef on your choice of bread with 
lettuce and mayo.

BEEF DIP

KING OF THE ROAD BURGER   Cal: 1230
Master the road with two beef patties with bacon, cheese, 
a fried egg, tomatoes, onions, pickles and lettuce on a 
sesame bun.

BYO BURGER
Burgers taste better your way. Select the burger patty of 
your choice with tomatoes, lettuce, pickles and onion.
• Chicken   Cal: 887 • Beef   Cal: 966

ADD MORE OF WHAT YOU LOVE:  

Add Canadian Cheddar or Swiss cheese for   Cal: 112
Double up your burger patty for   Cal: 218
• Sautéed mushrooms   Cal: 12
• Bacon   Cal: 195  • Ham   Cal: 69

NOT SO BIG  Burger includes a smaller patty with 
tomatoes, onions, pickles and lettuce.   Cal: 735

BACON CHEDDAR BURGER   Cal: 1055
Butcher style burger patty topped with bacon, cheddar, 
tomato, lettuce, pickles and onions. Served with fries.

LOCAL FAVOURITESPG 3  •  Have an allergy? Let your server know before you place your order. 

All burgers are served with 
your choice of fries or a cup 
of soup. Small salad or fruit 
can be substituted for



BIG RIG CHEF SALAD   Cal: 382
Get your greens. Enjoy crisp mixed greens tossed with ham, 
turkey, cheese and garden vegetables. Served with garlic toast, 
sliced boiled egg and your choice of dressing.

NOT SO BIG   The same greens as the BIG RIG Chef Salad,
just not as big!  Served with garlic toast, sliced boiled egg
and your choice of dressing   Cal: 288

CHICKEN GARDEN SALAD   Cal: 201
Fresh greens, tomatoes, green pepper, carrots and cucumber 
topped with grilled chicken breast strips with salad dressing on 
the side. It’s where hearty meets healthy.

TOSSED SALAD   Cal: 82
A perfectly tossed salad with tomatoes, cucumbers and your 
choice of dressing.

HAM & CHEESE SANDWICH   Cal: 1010
Nothing hits the spot like ham and Swiss cheese. It’s served on 
your choice of bread, topped with lettuce and mayo.

GRILLED CHEESE SANDWICH   Cal: 1002
Sliced cheddar cheese perfectly grilled between your choice of 
bread. Just like mom used to make!

BEEF DIP   Cal: 1198
Shredded beef topped with Swiss cheese on a fresh bun and 
served with our savoury au jus. Just dip, bite and repeat.

PATTY MELT   Cal: 1038
Tender and tasty, the Patty Melt hamburger is served between 
grilled Rye bread, topped with fried onions and Swiss cheese.

BIG RIG CHEF SALAD

SOUP OF
THE DAY   Cal: 100
Warm up your day with a piping 
hot bowl of hearty soup made 
fresh daily.

CLUBHOUSE   Cal: 1043
Take lunch to new heights with our triple-decker club 
layered with turkey, lettuce, tomato, bacon and mayo 
with fries on the side.

NOV 2016  XXXX  •  PG 4Menu prices do not include taxes. They will be added to your purchase. 

The calorie counts displayed in this menu are based on standard product formulations. 
The calculations may vary due to differences in suppliers, ingredients, recipes, 
preparation at restaurant level, geographical regions and/or season of the year. 
Menu items may also vary depending on restaurant locations.

Health Canada suggests that the average calorie 
intake for adults range from 2,000 to 2,400 calories 
per day. Children aged 4 to 13 years should aim for 
1,200 to 2,000 calories per day. Individual needs may 
vary depending on age, activity level and gender.



PG 5  •  Have an allergy? Let your server know before you place your order. LOCAL FAVOURITES

HOT BEEF SANDWICH   Cal: 776
Get it while it’s hot! This tender roast beef is served over 
a slice of hearty bread and topped with gravy.

HOT TURKEY SANDWICH   Cal: 715
Juicy turkey served over bread and topped with gravy. 
It’s a taste of home, away from home.

FRENCH FRIES   Cal: 333

ONION RINGS   Cal: 258

POUTINE   Cal: 862

GRAVY   Cal: 378

GARLIC TOAST (2)   Cal: 227
Add cheese   Cal: 330

HAMBURGER
STEAK

Health Canada suggests that the average calorie 
intake for adults range from 2,000 to 2,400 calories 
per day. Children aged 4 to 13 years should aim for 
1,200 to 2,000 calories per day. Individual needs may 
vary depending on age, activity level and gender.
The calorie counts displayed in this menu are based on standard product formulations. 
The calculations may vary due to differences in suppliers, ingredients, recipes, 
preparation at restaurant level, geographical regions and/or season of the year. 
Menu items may also vary depending on restaurant locations.



NOV 2016  XXXX  •  PG 6Menu prices do not include taxes. They will be added to your purchase. 

AUTHENTIC APPLE CRISP   Cal: 277
Tart apples baked with an oatmeal crumb topping. 
Served hot with one scoop of ice cream.

ASSORTED PIES
Cream   Cal: 304
Fruit   Cal: 277
Make it A la mode for   Cal: 145

ICE CREAM (3 scoops)   Cal: 290

COFFEE   Cal: 0

TEA   Cal: 1

SOFT DRINKS   Cal: 260

BOTTLED WATER   Cal: 0

HOT CHOCOLATE
Cal: 113

ICED TEA   Cal: 210

ASSORTED JUICE
Lg.  Cal: 171
Reg.   Cal: 113

MILK
Lg.   Cal: 255
Reg.   Cal: 154

CHOCOLATE MILK 
Lg.   Cal: 393
Reg.   Cal: 236

AUTHENTIC APPLE 
CRISP

HAMBURGER STEAK   Cal: 730
8 oz. hamburger steak smothered in mushroom gravy and 
served with creamy mashed potatoes and vegetables.
NOT SO BIG  Includes one steak for   Cal: 428

FISH & CHIPS   Cal: 872
Good things come in twos. Get two pieces of crispy battered 
fi sh served with tartar sauce, lemon and fries.
NOT SO BIG  Includes one piece of fi sh.   Cal: 592

CHICKEN FINGER BASKET   Cal: 697
Crispy chicken strips with your choice of dipping sauce
and fries. It’s one dinner that never disappoints.

LIVER & ONIONS   Cal: 924
A classic in every house – even ours. Two slices of liver 
served with gravy and fried onions.
NOT SO BIG  Includes one piece of liver.   Cal: 604

PORK CUTLETS   Cal: 704
Comfort food at its best. Two breaded pork cutlets 
served with gravy.
NOT SO BIG  Includes one pork cutlet.   Cal: 556

MEATLOAF DINNER   Cal: 606
Take a trip back in time with our Meatloaf Dinner.
Two slices of meatloaf topped with gravy.
NOT SO BIG  Includes one slice of meatloaf.   Cal: 471

Entrées, unless otherwise noted, 
are served with your choice of 
potato and vegetables.
Add a side salad for
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